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GREAT GATHERING OF BritannicaAN EASTER SERMON Rev.
By The New EncyclopaediaSUNDAY SCHOOL FOLKA. E.FOR CHILDREN Roberts (11th EDITION)

AND THE
Delegates of International

Sunday School Association

to Meet in 'Frisco

A small company of men select Bible

lessons which i!G,uOO,000 persons, young

and old, study every week. Behind

these men is a Sunday school associa-

tion, and It meets In a delegated con- -

Report of a speech delivered by the late President of the British

Academy at a dinner given in London last Autumn by the Chan-

cellor of the University of Cambridge, on the undertaking by the
University of the New Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

, ,i ,i ,.tvcntion in nan rrancisco uik uu

One day I was asked to go to the
graveyard to read the burial servico
over the body of one who had lived
nearly eighty years on this earth; and
as I looked into the eollln, I thought of
all those years spent on this earth, and
wondered if God would let me live as
long as that. And, then, soon after-
wards, I went Into another home, where
death had come, and this time the cof-tl- n

was a small one, the body was that
of a little child not quite a year old.
4nd as I looked at the little hands now
so still, folded over the cold heart, I
said to myself, "And does death come
so soon to some?" Ah, the body was
here, cold and stiff, but the soul had
gone to be with God. The little life had
been lent to two people for a while,
and then it had gone back to God, who
had given it. The gates of heaven are
easily found when we are little, and the
angels are ver ready to welcome the
babies to the glad sunshine of that
bright and happy land. Death does
come to young and old, but Christ has
conquered death.

I know some girls, and one or two
boys, that are afraid in the dark, and
how they do beg "mother" to go up

June the 20th to 27th is the exact
date.

What of the year Is this?
(SprliiK.) Yes, that's right. Spring-
time; when we. see the snow meltliiK
away, and the water runs In strenmleU
down the hills; when the (lowers begin
to wake up from their long winter
Bleep; and the buds conic on the trees;
when the birds begin to fly around
again, and chirp merrily to the sun-
shine. The brightest and best season
of the year, because we are all so glad
to know that the long winter is over.
And what day is this? (Kaster Sun-
day.) What special event do we cele-

brate (The resurrection of
the Lord Jesus.) Hut why do we call
it Easter? Let ni tell you. Long years
ago, when the Mist Christian mission-
aries went to England, they found the
people worshipping a goddess called
Eastre. Sho was the Goddess of
Spring, and April thoy called the
Eastre-monat- h (Easter month) in her
honor. The missionaries taught the
people- to keep the Christian feast in-

stead of their heathen one, but they al-

lowed them to use the name they were
familiar with, and ihus we have the
Word En.ster.

There's another thing I want to talk
about now. Can any of you tell me
what this if? (An egg.) Yes. But I
wonder if any one can tell me why wo

It is nearly forty years since the as
sociation was lurnieu. uuut un m
formed also a world association, anil it
holds conventions. The International
gathering, like the one in San Fran- -

In proposing the toast of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, the
late Mr. S. H. Butcher (President of the British Academy and M.P.

isco in June, meets once In tnree for Cambridge University) said :

LcrJ Itayloigh, your Excellency, my Lords, and gentlemen
years This year ine topic, is u ojie.i
Bible and the Uplifted Cross," and spe
cial emphasis is to be-- placed upon the The great honour lias been done mo of asking me to propose
qdntual phase of Christian education.
Foremost speakers will be heard on
soul winning ard also on Christian cul

lure, and there will be a consecration
Contributors
from the
Learned
Societiesrvice at the final session.

In a sense never before attained, thestairs with them when bed-tim- e conies.
San Francisco convention will be uThey are not afraid with mother, oh,

no! It Is just like that when death athering of educational experts. The
always make so much of eges at Eastev child and its training, the Bible and Its
time? Well, 1 will tell you. When parts, the relation of the Sunday school

conies. We may well be afraid if we
have not Jesus with us, not only for
ourselves, but for others, too; but if
we believe In Jesus as a personal Sa-

viour, we have no need to fear, for 1 le

Christ died on the cross, Joseph of

too toast of the, Encyclopaedia untanmea tun evening.

I should just like to mention to you that I am not a person
of any largo multifarious learning myself, and I do not in

any way feel encyclopaedic. (Laughter.) 1 do not know why,
but I have always felt a little hy about encyclopaedic know-

ledge, parti', perhaps because some of tho authors 1 have been
accustomed to read various Greeks of the earliest times
have told me that much learning does not bring wisdom. A

person no less than 'Aristotle himself says that much learning
brings much confusion of thought. (Laughter). 1 have fought
shv, therefore, as I say, of any pretence of that sort, and I in-

deed do not know any individual who can be called quite an

encyclopaedic person, except someono who sits on the Front
Bench in tho House of Commons, whoso business it is, I think,
always to see and to know everything.

I would not dare to ask any body of men to drink the toast
of an encyclopaedic man, but I think I may ask this Assembly
f.n drink the toast of the Eneyclopa"dic Britannica. It is a

missions at home and abroad, nn-- l

Arimrth;a, a very rich man, came and
begged his body fiom the soldiers, and

the responsibility ol missions lor
proper education of children, a!! those

has conquered death for us. He wen. nd nianv other vital phases ot i Moput it in a tomb, cut out of the solid
rock. From this tomb Jesus came forth complex work will be studied and ex
on the third day, and when they went
to lock for the body it was not there,
for Christ had risen. Xow the egg is

periences interchanged. It Is not a

mere miss meeting. Such meetings
have largely passed away.

which I am now President, the British Academy, there are no less
than 57 contributors, considerably more than half of tho whole of
the members. (Cheers.) I would just like to say that the British
Academy represents all those branches of learning which do not
come within the range of the Royal Society itself; that is to say, it
represents what one may call tho humanistic subjects treated by
scientific methods ancient and modern history, philology, including
literature, language, classical, Semitic; modern law, jurisprudence
and general philosophy, political economy and other subjects. Some
of the very best men in each one of these subjects are to be found
among the new contributors to tho new Encyclopaedia Britannica.
1 also observe that thore are no limits to the nationality in the
selection of writers, We have in that distinguished 1,500 or more
some men from the United States, some from Canada, some from
India, and others from Germany, France, Italy, Holland, and even
Japan. That seems to me another great merit of the Encyclopaedia,
that those who have planned that book and carried it through to
completion have done so inspired with the progressive spirit of
science, having devoted to every branch of knowledgo the kind of
spirit which many of you would naturally feel might belong only
to the more rapidly advancing forms of physical science. (Cheers.)

I heard Bomobody say that it was greatly to be hoped that Cam-

bridge, having acquired this new work, is not going to fall behind
"Tho Times." (Laughter.) This bring3 me to my only other
point as regards Cambridge itself. I hope, and I believe from what
1 have learnt as to the new book, that Cambridge ia a fitting home
for the new edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, and may in
future times make itself responsible for another and later edition
of it. (Hear, hear.) I cannot help feeling, as regards the Univer-
sity, that it is a living organism; its roots are in the past; it is a
thing of gradual growth; it looks to y and and its
hope stretches out into the future: Its functions no doubt are re-
search and the education of those who are resident and receivinginstruction in Cambridge, but in addition to that it has, amongst its
other duties, tho function of the difl'usior of knowledge in the
widest possible sense among all classes. (Hear, hear.) When tlieso
ideas come into my mind 1 ask: Will not the Encyclopaedia help
the University to carry out those things which are its vital in-

fluence! I hope it will. (Hear, hear.) In that Encyclopaedia you
have Dot only the solid results of past history and of past rcseii'b,
but you have also the new theories of progress, and you have, in the
articles written by the kind men I speak of, a ceTtain stimulus and a
certain guidance towards future discovery. (Cheers.) I do express
the hopo that by possessing and controlling such a book as this
Encyclopaedia Britannica Cambridge may become more than it has
ever been in the past an inspiring centre cf world-wid- e intellectual
life, and able to carry out not only its national but also its inter-
national function. (Cheers.)

There will be rep.irt.-- from main

down into the grave, but He came up
victorious. When you think of death,
do net look down into the cold earth,
but look up to heaven, and trust to
Jesus. He will keep you safe to the
end.

3 The last truth that we said we
were to learn is, that Christ gives
cower over sin. Chrst not only con-

quered death, but Fe clso con (tiered

lands and fiom many forms of effort, to
the end that a tally of results, also ol

very remarkable book in its traditions. The first edition goes
defects, may be had. rreceumg

convention will be conference back years. This edition was contained in three volumes,
and you have, in an exceedingly pleasing and exquisite form
on tho table before you, examples of fame of tife articles in

hnf- edition. think we mav Mfelv say that the articles now
f home mission interests on the c

coast. All Protestant bodi-- s willlie lived r. lite withoet sin while
on earth, and He rose triumphant over

are even hotter than they were then. As, for instance, thetake part, for ('htistiari unity has pro-

gressed V that practical point.the evil that is in the woild. The I.'ible
tells us about being "dead in trespasses articles about Canada, or about the mummy, and about sev

There will be urn-ting- from tlv
r.,! M,.., fhimra wldi-l- manv f vou orcsent. no cloutx.. naveand sin." and lells us that Christ has Sunday schools of marly all the worol.

The Futuro
of the
Enc7cIopdii

Ancient
Traditionthe power to "quicken" us, that is, to been reading in tho cource of the dinner this evening, (Laugh-

ter.) But I come to the Eleventh of the book which
has now nasacd into the hands of the ITuiversity. That edition

but the list of leaders who will be in

the coast city and Hkv pint is almost jmake us alive unto righteousness. In
our story of the l.ily-bu!- b we saw how a roster of the great Christian leader.,
the rough brown dress was changed for is coming out in 28 volumes and index; it has got 27,000 pagesf the continent, especially those
one of beautiful green and whiu ; am! 40,000 articles, and ratiirr more t;iaa l,ouu coninuuiors, men

of irreat distinction not in this country only but all over the

looked upon as an emblem of the grave
in which our Saviour stayed so short a
time. Just r.s the egg-she- ll holdsjwith-- m

it the germ of life, and food for man,
so that grave held the body of Jesus,
who is the bread of life to those who
will part ike of llim by faith. In Rus-
sia the eggs are dyed red, showing thftt
Christ shed his blood for our sir.s. and
when friends- meet at Easter time they
solemnly shake hands, and the older
one says. "The Lord Is risen." and the
ether replies, "It is true." Then they
take i he Easter gift from their pockets
and exchange eggs.

When Christ wa dead Joseph came
and laid the body in the tomb that we
have spoken about, and then the sol-

diers rolled a big stone across the
opening, and to make sure that no one
could get in to take, the body, they put
seals upon the stone, and appointed two
soldiers to watch by the grave, so that
nobody could come near unless they
knew it. Hut all their trouble was of
no use, for, when the Sabbath was
ended, and just as dawn came on the
first day of the week, the soldiers were
startled by the rumbling noise of an
eartho.uake, and an angel in shining
white rolled back the stone from the
grave. The soldiers were so afraid that

we know that th? tr.es all come out in
leaf, and put or. their beautiful summer
dress when the cold winter has passed

world; and with its India paper and some other of its physical
characteristics the 28 volumes weigh only 60 or 70 pounds, the

tilied with education. Iiisoop Hi ndrix,
the head of the Federal Council; Bishop
.Nichols, the Kpistopal church's leader
for middle California; Bishop Bell, a

I'nited Brethren leader in Southern
California, who is also president of the
California Sunday School Association;

away. Who gives them power to do whole of tbem being compressed into a space of about two tcct.
The whole thing is miraculous. (Laughter and cheers.)this? Is it not God who made them?

And so we may put off the dark dress
of sin and put on the robe of C'hrist'. Former Governor Glenn of North Caro How did this book come Into existence! Who has made

it what it 1st Let me say at once that Cambridge did not make
it. (Hear, hear.) Cambridge did nothing as regards the planing

righteousness, but we cannot do this lina; F. B. Smith of the Men and Re-

ligion campaign; Prof. Ilamill of Nash- -alone. Jesus v. ill give us power over
in. Oh, you say, "That is for grown lle, head of the teacher training work

oef Methodists South; Rev. I. W. Wilpeople." Do you not remember that
Jesus said, "Suffer the children to com-- Cfliamson, general secretary for British

Columbia; Noah Shakespeare, Victoria,
representative for British Columbia in

of this work, or the choice of the writers, But Cambridge ma
look into it carefully, and tested its merits with a view to taking
over its publication. 1 say nothing as to its testing its financial
merits. I am only speaking now of its Intellectual merits. They
have tested its intellectual merits. The University hag, I believe
acted on the principle which was laid dowa by Bentley as long
ago as 1693, that the Cambridge University Press must make
the advancement of learning its object, (Cheers.) It Is that
which has induced Cambridge to become the owner of this En-

cyclopaedia; henceforth it acquires the eopyright and the control
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, (Hear, hear.) But, I ask again,
who has created this New Edition! I say "treated" because
it is in a way a new creation it is more than a new edition. You

they fell down as if they were dead. The
women, who had been the last to leave
Jesus while he hung on the cross, came,

The New (11th) Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica is a Fresh and Original Survey of Human Thought,
Learning and Achievements in 1910. A complete and
Authoritative Exposition of Knowledge. It consists of 28
Volumes and Index, Comprising 27,000 Pages and 40,000
Articles, and Will Supersede and Displace All Previous
Editions and Unauthorized and Garbled American Reprints

the Lesson Committee; Miss Margaret
Slattery, known by everybody who goes
to Northfield in summer; Rev. Dr. Wil-
liam I. Havens of the American Bible
Society; President Baer of Occidental
College, formerly secretary of Christian
Endeavor a roster indeed of the vu;;t
array of talent and experience in re-

ligious education.
The m?n who select the Bible lessons

wondering who should roll the large
stone away, for they wanted to put
precious spices and ointments around NmlmeVe

unto me, and forbid them not"? He is
calling you on this Resurrection Day.
He wants you to rise above self and
sin, and live the pure and noble life of
a true Christian. Give Jesus your lif.j
now, and yon will find that He will give
you power over sin. What a beautiful
day in which to start a new life! Ao
you remember "Christ is risen," may
you, loo, rise to a better life.

God sends His bright spring sun
To melt the ice and snow,

To start the green leaf buds.
And make the flowers blow.

He sends His love to man,
To make His Goodness grow.

Let us be sweet like flowers,
That in a garden blow.

the body, just as we put flowers on the may say that it is as compared with the Ninth or thend thecoffin now. But they were surprised to ncydopMdi Tenth editions. It is a new thing all tnrougn mat is presenter
Britannica . Anj i9 ,in to flip editor, who is here this even-inp- Mr.do not comment upon them. The com-

ments which children study in the
rind the stone rolled away and the tomb
empty; and as they were wondering
what it all meant, two angels stood by hools are made by Sunday school edi
them and said, "Why seek ye the livin tors represmtlng various religious Ind-

ies, or by publishers who Issue on theiramong the dead? He is not here; for A Revolution in Publishing
The Use of India (or Bible) Paper Reduces the
Bulky Volumn of Previous Edition to a Slender,
Flexible Volume Only One Inch Thick.

own account lessons ana enaris lor
children helps. So there will be at San
Francisco this year lessor, editors and
writers, publishers and secretaries, and
superintendents of education. The to-

tal attendance will run Into the thous-
ands, delegates and alternates alou
aoing to almost five thousand, prob

CHURCH MOTES

ably the greatest assembly of Christian

Chisholm (cheers) with the help of his assistant, Mr. Alison
Phillips. Mr. Chisholm has been Btudying the whole question
cf the Enclclopaedia for a good many years since 1900. He
has been silently at work on the new edition now for 7 or 8

years, and, thanks to the assistance given to him by "The Times,"
to the material resources that it has plaeed at his command, to

being accommodated in its building, and to the help that ho has

got from their great staff, he has been able to produce an edition
which Is quite an original thing in the history of encyclopaedias,
as I shall try to show in a moment. (Cheers.) It is he who has
planned it all. He has had it all under this editorial survey from
the very beginning. He has had the help of expert advisers
whoso assistance ho has sought, and partly again through the
help of "The Times" he has been able to establish relations
with all pfrts of the world. (Cheers.)

I mean to be very short, and only to point out what seem, to me
to be two interesting and original features in this new edition
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica. The first is that the book is,
or will be when .it comes out, a complete and uniform whole.
Tho editor has through all these years kept all tho parts of this
book in relation one with the other. He has kept a hold on the
contributors; and has made each know what the other collabora-
tors in the same department were doing. He so set to work
that the book has received a structural unity of its own. There

Instead of the usual reports of the educational experts the world has yei
seen.

He has risen."
I want you to learn three truths to-

day:
1. Christ is a living Saviour.
2. Christ has conquered death.
3. Christ gives power over sin.

1. Christ is a living Saviour. We do
riot have to look down into the grave to
find the Saviour we worship. He lives
in heaven. Boys and girls in heathen
lands have gods of wood and stone
that they kneel down before and offer
their prayers, and we know that wood
and stone have no life, but our Jesus
lives at the right hand of God. And
just as He lived here while on earth the
best-lif- e that was ever lived, so now He
lives the most beautiful life. I have here
a brown lily-bul- b. Did you ever hear
its story? Let me tell it to you. "Once
upon a time a fami'y of Lily-bul- lived
together in a corner of the green

doings of the various churches of the
city, we are this week making a page of
special articles relating to church life
and work. The churches have all pre

& Co.'s-- Meet at B. Williams
Clothing Sale

pared special music for the Easter Day

Note that, though the contents of corresponding volumes are
identical, the bulk and weight are reduced by two-thir- In
the new format.

This radical departure from the traditions of 140 years has been
services, and the pastors are announc WESTMINSTER HALL.
ing subjects in keeping with the
thought of the great Christian festival.
We refer our readers to the regular

Annual Banquet of Vancouver Presby justified. The public has quickly set the stamp of its approval upon
terian College.church-notic- e column. the India paper format. The ponderous volumes which have always

been associated with the idea of an encyclopaedia have been replacedThe annual banquet of Westminster
by volumes so light that one of them can be held comfortably in theou have the first novel feature of the Eleventh .Edition of tncHall, Vancouver, was held on Tuesday

evening in Dominion hall, Vancouver, hand. hen open the book lies flat. The paper, although so light, iancyclopaedia Britannica, because hitherto each volume has beenhouse. Above them,, on. a .shelf by .the
when six hundred sat down to tallies opaque, and stronger than ordinary book paper heretofore used. Itwell provided and artistically decorated
by the college Ladies' Auxiliary. G. I".

Gibson, chairman of the college boai-.- '

presided.

The vestry meeting of St. Saviour's
church, Victoria West, is called for
Monday evening next at 8 p.m.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Dio-

cese of Columbia will celebrate Its
twentieth anniversary on Wednesday
evening next by a service in St. Sav-
iour's church at 7.30 p.m. Rev. R. Con-ne- ll

will preach.

The new rectory of St. Saviour's
church has been started. It will be a
handsome building of nine rooms, and
is situated next to the church on Cath

Ipaclal
Feature
nf the
Eleventh
Edition

Rev. Dr. Campbell, Victoria, was tii

gives an ideal printing surface. The entire set of 29 volumes weighs
about 80 pounds, as compared with a weight of about 240 pounds In
the ordinary paper edition. The Encyclopaedia Britannica, more com-

prehensive and better arranged than ever, in the new format becomes
many times more valuable to its owner, because it can be read steadily
and systematically without fatigue.

In view of the extraordinary demand for the new (11th) edition

first speaker after the cloth was re
moved. He gave a history of the
troduction of Presbyterianism into
British Columbia fifty years ago, for
this year is the jubilee of that . ent.
Rev. John Hall, from Dublin, Ireland,
arrived in Victoria in June, 1N61, and
built First Presbyterian church, which

window, stood a tall rose-tre- e, so
beautiful that every one felt happier
for having looked at Its blossoms of

glistening pink. One little Lily-bul- b,

down in the dark corner, never tired of
watching this rose, that seemed to her
to grow more beautiful each day. In
her rough dress of brown she lay finite
still, and waited, longing to be beauti-
ful, too. One day Lily-bul- b was lifted
tenderly and placed on a soft bed of
earth in a little brown house, quite by
herself. The change was so delightful
that Lily-bul- b would have enjoyed
Ivtng there for days, and looking at the
many new things about; but she grew
so sleepy! Finally she went fast
asleep. When the snow-flake- s came,
and made a beautiful warm covering
lor her little bed, she still slept on and
on, until one day when Mr. March
Wind Hew by, and told, in his loud
voice, that spring would soon be here.
Then Miss Lily-bul- b rubbed her little
body so hard that snap! went the little

arine street

it is apparent that all preliminary estimates of the probable size of the
advanee-of-pubicatio- n sale will have to be disergarded. It is now
confidently expected that 40,000 orders will be received by June next
90 per cent, of the subscribers have selected the India paper edition
and 'the preference for the Full Sheep Binding has also been madi
clear. The success of the new format is therefore assured.

is the pioneer of Presbyterianism vest
of the Rockies.

The second speaker was the Minister
of Education, Hon. Dr. Young, who out
lined his policy in relation to the pro Canadian subscribers will be supplied with copies of the Englishvincial university, which the royal com

Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica and not at that which for purmission recommended to be built at
Point Grey. He expects the building to poses of copyright had to be printed tn the United States. The work

a separate and distinct unit. Now, for the first time, the book

though of immense variety, is itself a unit. Hitherto you have
had curious inconsistencies and discordant articles Introduced
In different volumes. Sometimes it has happened formerly that the
same man writing under the letter A, afterwards under the letter
M, and still more under the letter Z, each time contradicts every-

thing that he has said before. (Laughter.) You have had that
peculiar result from such an odd intellectual creation which eame
ui-t- existence in the great interval of time, perhaps, of 14 or 15

years, as did the Ninth Edition. In this Ninth Edition the whole
of the early part of the Encyclopaedia Britannica was out of
date by the time you got to Z. There is an end of that irregular-
ity now, and surely it is a very great achievement that for the
first time you shall have a real book, a book, as I say, with
structural unity, and not a set of discordant monographs or of

puzzling discrepancies. The old kind .of Encyclopaedia that I
mentioned mijht be described in a singlo line: "Monstrum horren-du-

informe, ingens, cui lumen ademptum." (Laughter and
. cheers.) The second characteristic which seems to me to belong to
this Encyclopaedia is that it has kept pace with the forward move-

ment of the march of progress, and has the characteristic of the

spirit of expansion in every domain of knowledge (hear, hear)
and how necessary that is, because, gentlemen, yon are aware that
in the last 30 or 40 years every form of knowledge has gone ahead
at an extraordinary and. accelerated rate. Everybody knows that
it is true as regards physical science, but I should like to lay stress

upon the fact that it is true also of humanistic sciences history,
literature, archaeology, and others of the same kind. (Cheers.) In
order, therefore, to bring this Encyclopaedia up to date it was neces-

sary not merely to revise the old Encyclopaedia, but almost to re-

write it from the beginning. I gather from what I hear of the new
edition that it is from cover to eover a new book. It is not now

any longer a mere reeord of the past, but it is even to aome extent
an anticipation of future discovery. (Cheers.) It gives not only an

insight into the past, but it gives alsc a foresight of the future, the
spread of progressiveness, and a display of the enlargement of all
the boundaries of knowledge. Surely that is a splendid result to
achieve, and a splendid hope to have opened up. (Cheers.)

I observe in the list of contributors of all kinds to this book
that there are the names of writers belonging to the organized
societies which represent organized knowledge some of the best
men we have. We have from the Royal Society 108 contributors,

nd from the body which I have the honor to represent, and of

will be delivered from England, carriage and duty paid to Toronto.

brown dress from top to toe. Lily's Subscription at aubstantiaJ conceaaiona in price, are now bcinr necantad In
rough dress was gone, and in its placo
was a lovely one. Day after day

advance) of publication. No remittance ia naked fur until delivery of tho
volume.

The annual congregational social of
the Victoria West Methodist church
will be held next Tuesday evening. A
most attractive programme has been
prepared, among those taking part be-

ing Miss Dilworth, J. O. Dnnford and J.
G. Brown.

The pastor of Emmanuel Baptist
church leaves to-d- for a trip to
Southern California points. His work

will be taken by A. J. Brace,
secretary of the Y.M.C.A., in the morn-
ing, and Rev. A. E. Roberts in the
evening. There will be special Easter
music and rwrnnns.

Xext Tuesday evening the Men's So-
cial Club of the Congregational church
will pay a friendly visit to the Old
Men's Home and give a varied and in-

teresting programme of music, etc., for
the benefit of the inmates of the home.

Last Monday evening H. J. Pollard
gave a most interesting address to the
Young People's Society of the Congre

she grew higher and higher, and the
dress of green was topped by one of
glistening white. The next day Easter

be sufficiently advanced to have o asses
opened in 1913. He said the commiss-
ion In selecting the site for the univer-
sity had a free hand, the aim of t e

government being .o have the univer-
sity placed where it would be of the
great st good to the greatest number
of the people of the province for all
time.

Professor Pidgeon proposed "Sister
Institutions." was responded to
in a happy manner by Principals Rob-
inson of McGill University, Prof. Vance
of Bishop Latimer College, and Prin-

cipal Sipprell of Columbian College.
A number of ministers and business

men made te speeches, witty

APPLICATION FOB THE PROSPECTUS.
Full particulars of prices (in advance of publication), of deferred payment,
bookcases end bindings, together with a prospectus containing an account of ta
work, with specimen pages, order forme, etc., free on application.

Cambridge Hntbersttp xm
(Encyclopaedia Britannica Department)

Royal Bank Building, 10-1- 2 King Street East, Toronto
Please send me the prospectus of the new Encyclopaedia Britannica (11th

Edition).'
Jame

and humorous, bearing on the relation
of Westminster Hall to church work
and business.

gational church on "Great Hymns of

Lily v.as taken to a beautiful church,
and her glistening blossom sent out a
perfume as sweet as the children's
voices, and mingling together they
floated up into the clear sky one wave
of precious melody that said:

"For Christ the Lord is risen indeed,
The angel voices say,

' And so the world with joy and love
Keeps Holy Easter Day."

The Lily has a beautiful life, and yet
It will die and wither away; but Jesus,
our Saviour, lives on for ever.

2. Christ has conquered death. What
a dreadful thing death seems to us
Fometimes. And we all put death so
far away from ns, don't we? We say.
Oh. I'm quite young yet. I shall not
oMe for a long time. Do you know,
whenever I go into a cemetery, I al-

ways see among the big graves some
tiny mounds of earth, and there I know
the bodies of the children rest

Principal Mackay responded for the
college. The principal is in the prime
of life, tall, straight, agile. He is athe Christian Church." By his per Profession or Business (with address)

Eesidenct

sonal acquaintance with many of the
hymn writers, Mr. Pollard was able to

man of fine personality, a fluent ppeafc-e- r,

a theologian of no mean orjjer, and
make a most interesting and helpful has always an eye to what is for the

advancement of Westminster Hall.

Tb mono for the evening tu enclosed in a cover representing
re&seed fisule of the binding of the New Edition, with selected article!
from the Firat Edition.

Th new book appeara nut only in an India atver edition, but in an

ordinary ppr edition aa well.

address, and he was accorded a very-heart-

vote of thanks. which in three years he has brought to
a marvellous degree of proficiency. He t Can."Mother's Sunday," April 23, will be is very popular in the city of Vancou

observed in the Congregational church. ver, and is the idol of the students, re-

sembling the late Principal Grant of
Queen's College, one of the most prac

N.B. The New Encyclopaedia Britannica is only offered direct to the public;
no book-agent-s or canvassers are employed.
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